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lonuory 28, 1955

Th e

Georgia State College ior Women, MUledgeville, Georgia

Petitions In For Major Organizations;
Candidates To Be Introduced In Chapel
It's election time again on the
GSCW campus. Petitions for the
presidents of the three major organizations have been turned in
and these girls have been selected:
For. College Government Association:
Jo. Strickland — Hampton
June Bray — Sandersville.
Young Women's Christian As-i
sociation:
Kuth Brown — Metter
GayleChristensen — Moultrie
Gail Thompson — Brodkhaven.

olonna

Recreation Association:
Sue Ozburn — Savannah
Jo Virden — Marshallville
Alice Burton — Thomasville
The voting for these three major offices will be held February
8th. Students will vote by classes
and the places of voting will be
open till 5:00 that night. It is the
duty of every GSCW student to
take advantage of this opportunity and exercise her right and
vote for her choice in this important election.
The. College Government Association endeavors to provide a
foundation fundamental to the
training of better citizens in a democratic society. Our government
is a cooperation of faculty and
students and we must accept the
responsibilities of self-government. To do this we must take an
active interest in all school elections.
• The "Y" on our campus is an active organization which carries on
many varied and interesting activities. Every student is automatically a member and we must realize this and be a part of the "Y"
in all its work.
Through various activities Rec
always strives to help all "Jessies." This is done by play nights
skill clubs, intramurals
and
many other activities on campus.
This program is important in the
college life of every GSCW girl,
Let's show our interest in these
organizations and vote!
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Art Department
Demonstration
Friday, 4:30 • 6
Vol. XXXL; No. 6

HIGH SCHOOL GUEST ASSEMBLY OPENS
CORNELIA STABLER WILL PERFORM TONIGHT

Martha Collier
Improves; To Go
To Warm Springs

High School Weekend is here at
last, and our program for the days
is packed to the hilt with fiin and
entertainment for all.
To you high school seniors who
arrive early, why not try a visit
to the college classroom; thereby,
meeting some professors and students?
On Friday, afternoon you are to
assemble at 2:15 in Russell Auditorium where Dr. Stanford our
president, and Jan Anderson,
"Proxy" of College Government
Association will greet you.
Immediately following the welcome. Miss Vicidomini will wind
you in a Snake Dance to Davenport Field over at GMC for the
Crack Drill Squad and Battalion
Review.
From 4:30 until 6, you are invited to visit major professors,
or dress for dinner, which is served at 6 p.m. if you wish. The Art,
Science, Social Science, and the
Home Economics. departments
will have special exhibits on some
phase of their academic study.
Possibly you would also like to
visit Peabody Laboratory School,
where G S C W students -practice
teach.
At 8 p.m. Miss Cornelia Stabler, a monologuist and television
and radio star, will present six
"Personality Portraits" in Russell Auditorium, Afterwards, Pajama Parties and Taps programs
will be held by the YWCA the
"Rec" halls.
Saturday's program begins with
an Open House at the old Governor's Mansion wliere you will see
one of Georgia's, loveliest old
homes, and' make a visit to the
newly—restored kitchen.,
Professors in the various departments are most anxious to
greet their prospective students,
and they will be in their offices
from 11:15 to 12:30 and from 2-3
on Saturday.
An afternoon of fun at the gym
from 3-5 will feature the skill clubs demonstrations of swini-,
ming, tumbling, and modern dancing.
^
Curtain time Saturday evening
stars the A Capella Choir and the
College Theater. Again you will
witness the many talents of the
"Jessies" as they always give a
suberb performance.
Visitors, who are planning to attend Church on Sunday are requested to meet with their groups
at the places designated by the

By Lattie Standi
The reports from room 221 of
Barrett Wing at the University
Hospital in Augusta are very
cheerful iand encouraging. Martha
Collier seems to be improving by
the minute and her high spirits
must be heartening to the other
patients.
Martha's physical condition allows her to sit up more and more
every day. At the last report she
could sit up for forty-five minutes
twice a day and expects to go in
swiming soon. As soon as all the
soreness is gone, Martha will go
to Warm Springs, Georgia, for
CORNEUA STABLER
If asked why you came to GSphysical
therapy treatments.
CW rather than to another college,
Martha was very thrilled over
most of you would probably ^ook
the
Christmas b6x sent her from
blank for a moment, and then
GSCW
and greatly appreciated all
come up with two or three very
her
gifts.
Of a pair of red and
good reasons. Its highly doubtful
white
pajamas
included in the
that any one of you would think
box,
she
said,
"the
nurses tell me
of all the different influences posI
look
like
Santa
Claus, but I
sible for the prospective Jessie.
like
to
think
I
look
like
the class
To find out the greatest area of
of
'58."
influence, a survey was recently
For those of you who would like
taken by the public relations deto
send a card Martha's address is:
partment of the Freshmen Class.
This summer there will be a
Miss Martha Collier
Each girl was asked to check the
program
of Spanish studies to pardegree of importance of each inBarrett Wing
rell the program of English . for
fluence listed. There- -were four
University Hospital
.choices — of no importance, of
foreign students which has been
Augusta, Ga.
slight importance, of moderate im^v
offered,for the jpast 5 years at our
portance, of great importance in
GSCW Institute of Languages and
inlluencirig the student to chose
Foreign Service. This program
GSCW for her college.
will be primarily for teachers and
The influences were divided inprospective teachers who want to
to three groups, publicity, includprepare in a relatively short
ing newspaper stories, the GSCW
time to teach Spanish in the elecatalog, student performances;
mentary schools. It will also apBy Latlie Sta^cil
personal contact influences, inpeal to other teachers of Spanish
cluding teachers, alumnae, college Dr. Stanford has announced that
who want to gain a greater degree
representatives, visit to GSCW
of fluency in the use of the langcampus; and special advantages of Ray Eberle and his Orchestra have
uage.
The elementary course will
GSCW, which included guidance, been chosen for the Spring Dance
be open to all beginners. Like the
students of the college, beauty of to be held on April 23, sponsored
program of English for foreign
the campus.
by the Freshmen and Sophomorstudents, the Spanish program
The one factor that influenced es.
will be conducted on an intensive
' '
.with the greatest importance the Ray Eberle got his start while
accelerated basis. All activities
largest number of . girils was the only eighteen years of age when
both academic and social will take
scholastic standing of, GSCW. he was hired by the late Glenn
place in the same building. BeSeventy-one girls felt that this Miller to fill the featured vocalist
sides the classes there will be
was the strongest influence upon spot in Mr, Miller's orchestra. He
Spanish movies, social hours with
•them, and running a close second remained' the featured vocalist of
games and songs and informal
with sixty-eight votes vvas the the Glenn Miller Band for six
conversations.
ojitstanding courses offered in the years during which time he reThe program will be under the
field of particulai^ interest to the peatedly won vocalist polls and
direction
of Mr. Mangiafico and
student. The friendliness of the was regarded by trade observers
Miss
Vicedomini,
There will also
students and faculty came third as the top band singer.
be
a
staff
of
Spanish
American
with sixty-seven votes.
The
career
of
this
rising
young
teachers
who
will
come
from
their New York Company
• The GSCW catalog was the
star,
who
had
started
working
innative
countries
purposely
to
join
strongest publicity influence the
the Institute staff for the summer. To Present Operetta
students felt, with performances dependently, was interrupted by
II
A similar program of English
:by the college choir, dramatic World War 11 and a call to servgroup, and other students coming ice. Resuining his work as ,a sinfor foreign students has proved "The Vagabond King
gle after coming out of the serRAY EBERI£
By Mary Bonzo
next in importance.
most successful and brought atvice, Ray Eberle made both tele"The
Vagabond , King", the
tention
to
the
method
of
teaching
The most important of the per- vision and personal appearances Spivak and. his orchestra played
world's
most
beloved musical
languages
that
Mr.
Mangiafico
has
sonal contact influences were before organizing his own orches- has made it financially possible
comedy
operetta,
will be presented
developed.
those with students and alumnae tra.
for GSCW to have Eberle's orby
a
brilliant
New
York'Cast, in
of GSCW, and an actual visit to
chestra for this dance. In turn, the
Ray
Eberle,
and
his
Orchestra
Russell
Auditoriun:^
February
5 at
the campus.
support of this dance will deterhave
had
engagements
in
such
8
p.m.
The
company
that
is
to
perA small, women's college was
FOG
mine the quality of the next oroutstanding
places
as
the
Hotel
form
is
the
Civic
Drama
Guild
of
another influencing factor, as
chestra to visit campus.
New
Yorker,
New
York
ParaNew
York,
a
division
of
the
DraThe
fog
comes
were the cost per year, absence of
ma Corporation of America.
Saturday classes, absense of sorr mount, the Palace Theatre, Roseland
Ballroom,
and
The
Statler
on
little
cat
feet.
This, new, modern, exciting
orities, the recreational facilities,
APOLOGY
stage production is sponsored by
tlfe religious influence, and the Hotel, all in New York City, the
It sits looking
the Milledgeville Junior Chamber
training of the faculty and rela- Clover Club and the Olimpic
Editor's Note—^We apologize
Theatre of Miami, and the Glenn for the errors on the Society
of Commerce. The music is by Rution of faculty to the student.
over harbor and city
Miller
Memorial
Concert
at
the
dolph Friml and these famous hit
This information is very interPage and especially in Foshparade
melodies, "Song of The
esting and will aid the college in Shrine Auditorium in Los, Ange- ion's Fads. We assure you the
on silent haunches
Vagabonds", "Some Day," "Only
•giving to the prospective GSCW les. >
A Rose," "Huguette Waltz", and
student the information she most The large attendance at the COLONNADE staff was not unand then, moves on.
many other favorites will be sung.
wants to know.
Christmas dance at which Charlie der intoxicating influences!

Frosh Tell Why
TheyCioseGSCW
As Their College

GSCW Institute To
Offer Summer
Course in Spanisii

Ray Eberle and
At GSCW Spring Dance on April 23
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THE FOLLOW THROUGH
Not being blessed, with athletic ability, I was terribly concerned on entering college to find that six physical education
courses were among the required subjects for a skeepskin. It
was a struggle, I must admit, and many a dark
thought went through my mind. Having survived
the ordeal, I now find that one thing remains
with me from each course—courses that were
so different they seemed to have no connection.
-The thing that was stressed so many times was
the "follow-through."
All of you must be acquainted with the term,
but what does it mean to you when you leave
the PE building? You know that you must work
Lagerblad
to perfect a tennis stroke, but do you follow-through in other
activities? Have you read a book, or started one, or even stopped by the library to browse a few minutes since John Mason
Brown's lecture? That is as much a follow-through as tennis, and
will mean a great deal to you.
Getting to be an informed .person doesn't just happen. It
takes work in the form of following-through the stimulation'you
receive whether it comes from a concert or lecture program,
from a professor here on campus or from your roommate.
' Finding time to follow through on the things you'd like to do
will be a problem. You'll discover that moments seem to appear
where they never were before when you really get interested
in something. A book in your room, a little effort in checking
out some records "just in case," and other temptations close at
hand will speed you on your follow-through to being the versatile person you want to be.

THE SAME-ON CAMPUS and OFF
By RUTH DIXON
Through our government, we, as, citizens, act to solve the
crucial problems of peace or war, prosperity or depression, freedom or slavery. If we, as individuals, fail to discharge our
personal responsibilities, government becomes a blunt instrument indeed, often fatal to those it should serve.
Our foremost responsibility as a citizen is to inform ourselves of what is at stake in all political issues and then vote
as we honestly feel we should.. "The^ purification of politics is
an iridescent dream," said the Ingalls, but we can do our pari
to' see that it does not become contaminated. Poor officials are
elected by good citizens who did not vote.
As voters, we can help elect officials v^ho will protect from
Infringement on those things, we,'as Americans, hold deai:—our
personal liberties, our homes, our savings and earnings, and oiir
property. A government that is "for" the people must also be
•by the people. If you are not registered to vote 'in the next election then consider it your responsibility to do so immediately.
As students, we have the responsibility of electing campus
officers who will uphold the standards of our college and perform their duties with interest and ability. It is your job, as a
GSCW student, to select! the girls who will best represent you
and to cast your vote on election day as an informed student
who knows the; candidates well enough to make an intelligent
decision.
Only by effort and thought on your part will our campus
grow to its fullest possibilities. February 8 is election dciy for
major officers—vote as you please—but please vote.

LAKE LAUREL
By Nan Hoover
OhTlplace of peaceful beauty and
repose
" \'
,
I shall succumb to solitude once
more
I feel the softest breeze pluck at •
my sleeve
As if to urge my footsteps near
thy shore
To soothe my saddened spirit with
sweet balm.
I gaze on thee and mirrowed in
thy calm
Is all the autumn azure of the sky
Enclosed by the ragged maiden
trees Which tremble in their golden
finery,
And gently drop their jewels on
thy sea.

THE EDITOR SPEAKS
There MUST/ Be A Way to Get 34 Hours A Day

TO OUR GUESTS
By LISA HARDIE
To you, the high school seniors of Georgia, many of whom
will be next year's college freshmen, we, at Georgia State College for Women, extend a warm greeting, as all of us embark
upon a weekend full of fellowship and fun.
During your visit to the "Jessie" campus, we hope tliat you
will participate in the recreational and spiritual activities that
have been planned by the various clubs for your benefit.
Only by participation can one feel the spirit of college life, and
observe the rewarding satisfaction that only college life can
contribute to an individuars happiness. •
The GSCW student body and'; especially the • sophom.ore
class are most anxious to introduce you to the life of a "Jessie",
for, as you probably .know, the members of the Class of '57 will
be next year's big sis'ters. So, as you depart from the campus,
we shall not say "goodbye,'.' but rather "See you in the fall."

Our Honor System....
Its Structure and Function

' 'i « ' *^

When downward creeps the glowing ball once more
Thy glassy face reflects the
warmer hue
Which penetrates the atmosphere
and sends
Its dusky shadows stealing o'er
the blue.
I breathe a solace from thy
smooth expanse
And glistening surface whereon
colors' dance.
Oh, Wordsworth, would that from
my lips could pour
The phrases worthy of this
wondrous scene
That I might speak as those who
spoke before
And know the ecstasy of ttiat ,
demesne.

at Jessie
By LISA HARDIE

Many Jessies work while they are at
college. Student aid jobs includo work
in the dining hall, for faculty members
and in the library among others.

•
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Homecoming w e e k e n d at
G'''..'v/'/ f''\'LU'f'7. the fabulous
3 olden Slipper contest between
the ci'-^s-'?,. The Sophs Seniors
WO"; ''1'.: y;)ar and this is their
The b'jckv/orm above
diivul'ihe Frosh-Junior liisplay.

latesOpenOn
aiirel Calendar
!is Quarter
By Betty Jones
Camping out at our own Lake
Laurel is one of the major thrills
of the life of a GSCW girl. The
scenery is beautiful. One can enjoy open pit roasts and picnics,
boating, swimming, hiking, strolling, dancing and sleeping in double decker beds as well as other
numerous activities. This is one
experience which you will not
regret. Many campus groups,
among theni — the BSU, the foreign students and the Y, can tell
you how much fun it is.
If you do not delay much longer,'you can have a group of your
friends with you for a day or a
week end at Lake Laurel. Be sure
to go by Dean Maxwell's office to
sign for one of these dates soon.
The open dates for this quarter
are: January 28, 29; February 4,
5, 11, 12, 18, 19, 25; March 5, 11,
12.

By Sarah Anne Staples
whose rules are based on an honLast year when we began eva- or system, however, no rule can
luating and examining our organ- be apart from it.
izations, it came to our attention When we say that we are workthat the set-up of the Honor, Coun- ing under the honor system,: we
cil and Honor Board could be sim- mean that the faculty and adminplified and improved. The Honor istration feel that we are suffiBoard, a large body with practical- ciently mature to' realize the difly no specific function, seemed ference between right and wrong
unnecessary, ^^hy keep a non - on our relationships with them
functional body when a workable and with our fellow student". vidual herself.
group with definite responsibili- They do not believe that we can
Somehow when this plan was
ties could be active? When th6 truly be said to have acquired a
presented,
that class did not
Honor Board was established, our liberal education if we have not
choose
to
accept
it. Possibly they
student body was largier and an developed personal intellectual did not understand what it enorganization of that type was honesty and a sense of responsi- tailed; possibly it was too big a
needed. At the present time'the bility to the social group. They, jurnp to be comprehensive at that
set-up of the Honor Council seems therefore, do away with any form stage. An honor system of any
to serve our purposes quite satis- of a police system and substitute type was completely new to many.
factorily. It was with this in mind instead an honor system based on At any rate, this plan was not
that the Honor Board was dissolv- theseprinciples. The acceptance of (and could not be) forced upon a
ed last Spring Quarter and effort our honor system is simply our ac- class. The success of such a syswas centered on the corresponding ceptance of these same ideals.
tem would be entirely dependent
structure — the Honor Council. The honor system is not a series upon the class' own voluntary and
This council. gives representation of regulations and penalties drawn whole-hearted approval. Until
to the town girls, classes, and dor- up to act as an intangible police such an attitude is shown and unmitories. The, group is not so large force over the students. It is a til a class not only accepts but
that it cannot function well co- way of living based on a belief in asks for such an opportunity,' it
operatively with dormitory coun- personal integrity and social res- will go ungiven. Perhaps some
cils, Board of House Presidents, ponsibility,
class in the future will want it—
and the Student Council itself.
In the fall of 1953 a highly ideal- perhaps they will find it challengOf course it is the duty of every istic and challenging plan was pre. ing and worth striving for. These
officer, indeed, of every student on sented to the freshman class—the things have been said primarily'to
this cam'pus to promote our Honor "four year plan." Under this sys- remind you that such an offer has
System by going a step further tem the class would work toward been extended. Actually, it would
than the broad principles of per- complete independence In their be only a modification of the setsonal integrity and the social res- senior year. It would require an up under the present Senior Codeponsibilities of communal living. educative process, of course, but but vvhat a glorious modification!
To those to whom the honor sys- the end product would be an evo- Do hot think these things have
tem is important at all, it Is vital. lution beyond anything that class- been said reprimandingly or criIt is doubtful whether any but the es thus far have known. Indivi; tically. This has been a good year
most conscientious few go through duals would not be without re- for Honor Council, and it could not
college without occasional breach- strictions. Quite the contrary--the have been so without the support
es of social honor. Often such restrictions would be imiposed by of every individual on our cambreaches do not seem to concern social pressu?"© tvom classmates pus. You are the spirit of our honhonor, but only rules. In a college and,' most Ihiportant, by the indi- or system — you are our "spirit

Life at "Jessie" is a combination of fun, studying, relaxation,
and initiative on the part of the individual.
It's the sharing of the joys and sorrows with those friends
whom, we admire and like.
It's the writing of a term paper at mid-night, the cups of
coffee in the SU, and it's the Sunday morning and evening worship service at the many churches.
For the student at GSGY/, the college tries to develop the
individual in citizenship, response to culture and in vocational
competence.
A "lessie" is prepared for her role as a citizen through active paritcipation, in voting, and in college government; sportsmanship is also developed through Golden Slipper and the
various tournaments which occur quarterly.
Modern dancers, lecturers as John Mason Brown, clothing
classes which develop tastes in dress.mg, Sunday teas and coffees, field trips, the writing of a news article, the lovely blended
voices of the A Cappella Choir singing with the college band,
the reading of poetry by Dean Maxwell, Current Affairs at the
"Y", big dances where Charlie Spivak's trumpet sends one
floating and the college president wins the Charleston contest—
all of tills is GSCW's culture, which aids the student in the understanding of society.
The training of the individual for further vocational competence has long ranked, GSCW as one of the best academic
schools in the South.
Labs seem to last forever, every statement m,ade in class
must be proved, a lecture soon becomes an informal debate, one
must spend hours getting the enunciation of French and Spanish
words exact, the button hole must not look as if it were a pig's eye,
learning "To be or not. be", and actually wondering what the
answer is. This is the training that gives the students the incentive to forge ahead in the business and social world.
Yes—"We're a Grand Old Gang—and GSC is the place for
all."

Life at -GSCW includes dating
; . . most, of it. comes on the
weekends, but some of us find
time during the week, too. This
Jessie was sponsor for'a GMC
cddet. ,
' '"'
Study is also important to us
at GSCW. We are very fortunate in having a faculty that
guides us in our learning and
are our friends, too.

Ah, Rat Day! Only at GSCW your sister
class (the juniors) do the ratlincr and its
an undecided question whelhcr the "rats"
or their "masters" have .the m«'j;il fun.

f

i
. Not a New .York star, but
home-grown Georgia talent! Dorm parties, variety'
shows, and club programs
often f e a t u r e • original

\

talent.

im 'if'
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Lake Laurel is a favorite weekend spot..
^There are boating and sv/hnming facilities
jiin, .addition., to. the, beautiful, lodge,,,, ,,
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A dance, a reception, or what have you!
Jessies love dressing up in their pretty evening gowns.
• • [

Herring Paintings
Will Be Displayed
At Feb. Exhibit

JESSIE SOCIETY
Fashion^s Fads
By ANGIE AMIS
A cosdial welcome you high shcool senioss! This issue of
• the COLONNADE is for you, a n d since you are prospective
college gals, w e turn our "fashion thoughts" to 'the average
Jtssie's wearing apparel in hopes that you c a n find a n idea or
two for next year!
I believe everyone will agree with me in saying that one
of the most important garments for the GSCW girl is rainwear.
Not that we have a n "excessive" amount of moisture from the
sky, but it does get damp now and then, a n d you'll agree that
those rubber boots aid in fording the numerous mud puddles.
The idea of brightness to counteract the gloomy wtather actually
works, a n d you'll find girls wearing raincoats of practically
every color imaginable. The material for these raincoats vary
everywhere from plastic to corduroy.
The typical dress for classes- doesn't differ from the present
high school dress. Socks, loafers, skirts, a n d sweaters are donned
by the girls for their weekly activitias.
Sporty clothes are the vogue for relaxing on Saturdays,
^eans, shorts, a n d the the more Bermuda shorts c a n b e seen
throughout the dormitories a n d on campus; a n d a r e just the
things to wear for that Saturday morning jaunt to the Student
Union for coffee.
*
Of course, there are those extra special dress-up occasionswhen semi-formal a n d formal clothes are necessary. O n Sunday
the Jessie girl wears the regular church-going apparel, a n d tlien
w e hove Appreciation Hour a n d the once-a-month, semi-formal
dress for dinner that call for our dress-up clothes.
Everyone waits with eager anticipation for our big dances,
when w e will get out our best formals and' prepare for the big
event. W e have two dances with n a m e bonds during the school
year. The dress is formal, a n d the fun is unlimited!
I hope you now h a v e a general idea of college a s for a s
clothes go. There's nothing so differest about them—they're almost the same things you've been wearing all along. But when
you start your college clothes shopping, cnoose carefully, buy
wisely, a n d you're set for college daysl
'•
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Miss Mamie Padgett • • • •
A Vital Spoke In A Mighty Wheel
By Ruth Dixon
/

What a wonderful experience
I had the other day. I hustled our
friend and advisor, Miss Mamie
Padgett, into her office and seated
myself for a friendly little informal chat. I had planned an interview to find out a few things
about hobbies and etc., that would
help me in writing a human interest story on a vital spoke in this
maghificient wheel we refer to
as our administration.
There is no need for questioning, Miss Mamie Padgett is so full
of a zest for living that her enthusiasm spreads to all those in
her presence. In a class I had just
before the interview she had com-'
mented on her "pet peeve" (and
she is not easily provoked). She
is thoroughly disgusted with narrow people who can see no more
than their special field of interest
and with people who feel one
must understand a thing to appreciate it. "We do not understand
the sunset" says Miss Padgett,
"but who among us can say, he
does not appreciate it?"
Professionaly she is a teacher
of art but non professionally Miss
Mamie Padgett has distinguished
herself in many ways. Dui'ing the
war for her special interest in nutrition she was awarded with the
title of "Nutritional Assistant."
Her love of travel has sent her
four times to Europe, to South
America, Mexico, Canada, as well
as across our own country.
Last year her untiring efforts
awakened in everyone a keen
awareness of beauty and her enthusiasm over setting up wonderful art exhibits won for her special recognition. Miss Padgett has
worked devotedly to give us beauty through art as only an artist can
give it, by constantly drawing our
attention to it.
Of particular interest to those

GSCW MODERN DANCERS

ern Dancers Will Demonstrate
ests At Play Day Activities
By Angie Amis
[ structor of Physical Education
The GSCW Modern Dance Club, courses in. Modern Dance, Social
one of our most outstanding or- Dance, Folk Dance, and Archery.
The girls compose all of their
ganizations in aesthetic achievedances
and perform them in varments, wishes to extend a very
ious
programs
throughout the
hearty welcome to the high school
school
year.
Their
biggest perforseniors visiting our campus. They
mance
is
the
annual
Dance Club
are cordially invited to visit the
Recital,
which
will
be
held on
dance studio for the Dance Club
February
15
this
yea^
Both
Sendemonstration on Saturday, Janior
and
Junior
Clubs
are
working
uary 29 at 4:00 P.M., during Play
on new dances to be presented in
Day.
this program.
The Modern Dance Club is comThe girls are also planning a
posed of GSCW girls who are inprogram
for the Milledgeville
terested in dance and who meet
the necessary requirements. The .Music Club on February 26, .and
club is under the direction of Dr. j one to.be presented at the Dublm
Barbara Page Beiswanger, in- Country Club on March 3.

"Buizing Arcund"

who have had the privilege of seeing them are Miss Padgett's watercolor paintings. Her time for creaA hearty welcome to all the High School Seniors. W e feel
tive work is restricted to weekends and evenings, but during this pleased to have all of you on the GSCW campus for the weektime she practices the principles end a n d a r e very proud a n d h a p p y that you decided to visit our
She teaches many "Jessies" durschool, for we think that there is none better than "Jessie." W e
ing the school days.
hope that you will enjoy your stay a n d choose GSCW a s your
Congratulations for a job well
done to Miss Mamie Padgett, a vi- college home next year.
tal "spoke" in a mighty wheel.
As I w a s "buzzing around" just before the Seniors were to
begin to arrive, all the talk made me very excited. I also b e g a n
to think about what you would b e like a n d how you would like
our school a n d us. As I continued on m y w a y I realized that
you were here to look us over. This gave me a good feeling a n d
it w a s then the big thought struck me, you will b e our fuutre
freshman class a n d our little sisters. Here, I thought, is where
r need a crystal ball!'

GSCW Students
Attend Institute At
Emcry-at-Oxford

Are you beginning to wonder, too? Well, you will comfe from
all over the state of Georgia, big cities a n d little tovms. You will
By Laltie Stancil
b e all sizes, ages a n d personalities. Some will like sports. What?
Emory - at Oxford was recent- Not you. Well, m a y b e music, art, d r a ma or almost anything you
ly host to a World Affairs Insti- might like, w e h a v e it. What bright, shiny faces will w e see next
tute on "Thie American Citizen September? W e l l a s for me, I hope it's yours.
and World Affairs" which was atAs I sat gazing out of the window the other afternoon a very
tended by fourteen GSCW dele- funny sight caught m y eye. I think it w a s one of the most humorgates under the sponsorship of ous sights I have seen on campus all year. Well, can't you just
Dr. Helen Greene.
see this: three darling little angelic boys amusing themselves
by
peeking into the low windows of Bell Rec. Hall, when all of
In four panel sessions, the delegates gained a better understand- a sudden a large cadet comes bursting out of the door like a bolt
ing of the problems of the world out of the blue, a n d chases those dear little boys away!
in which we live. Each panel disWe sincerely hope you are enjoying all the many activities
cussed a different part of the
world and by the end of the day and the man y friends that you a r e making this weekend. Hope
everyone had studied about The you will learn to love us a s w e a r e learning to love you. See
Far East. The Middle East and you next fall!
Africa, Latin America, and Western Europe. The program of the
Guess I h a d better amble back to my room a n d get ready
day was concluded by an address for supper, but remember I'll be buzzing around . . . .
from Monsieur Robert Valeur,
Counsellor,
French
Embassy,
Washington, D. C.
The objectives of this World
Affairs Institute were (1) to present a general view of the world
situation as it relates to American
Foreign policy, and (2) to create
more awareness of citizenship
responsibility for Foreign Policy.

BROADWAY CAST

RUSSELL AUDITORIUM

"THE VAGABOND KING"
February 5, 1955
Student Balcony $1.13

.

Sponsored By
\ Jaycees

GSCW will again be privileged
to have an exhibition of paintings
by Frank Stanley Herring on display in Porter Gallery during,
February. Mr. Herring makes his
home in Milledgeville during the
winter and holds art classes for
both children and adults at his
studio.
During the summer months Mr.
Herring and his Wife, the former
Frances Hall of Milledgeville,
n^ove to the mountains of North
Carolina' and spend the summer
teaching and painting in their art
colony, Seec'ilo.
Mr. Hferring has studied in New
Yorlc and Chicago and, for several years, was an instructor at the
Ringling School of Art in Sarasota, Florida. Private collections,
public buildings, and museums in
thirty-eight states house his paintings, which have also been shown
in national and international exhibits throughout the East.
Mr. Herring is perhaps best
known on our campus for the portrait of Dr. Guy Wells, former president of GSCW, which hangs in
Russell Auditorium. The exhibit
will open on February 14, and students and faculty are invited during the hours from 8:30 a.m. until
5 p.m. Mr. Lamar Dodd's paintings, will remain on display until
February 1.

Six Jessie Seniors
Experiment With
Life On The Farm
By Lisa Hardie
As the Jessies wearily dragged
themselves to brealtfast one Saturday morning a group of students
gaily greeted by Pat Collins, who
was exclaiming that it was so nice
to eat in the dining hall once again
On further investigation, one
found that Pat, Elaine Jardine,
Mary Evelyn Adams, and Miss
Ruth Manor were living on GSCW's farm home management
house in order to skill themselves
for various types of farm duties
as raising chickens, driving tractors and pasteurizing milk. GSCW
is one of the three colleges in the
United States that has the farm
home plan of management and the
Home Economic majors show their
pride in this fact by becoming experts in this field.
The girls take different shifts
of five ways in cooking the
meals, cleaning the house and in
gardening; however, according to
these Jessies it's great fun enter^
taining your own guests in the atmospbere of a home, and in receiving compliments that only
true homemakers receive; and,
though accidents may occur as the
breaking of a dozen eggs and the
failure bf a cake to rise, these
home ec majors will remember
longest the fun - packed 6 weeks
in "The house by the side of the
Road."

.^

SPORTS & FEATURES
Plan Now For
i n Exciting job
Diiring Suntmer

"3r

By Sarah Young

r
V

By Sue Ozburn

standout for B and C while Dot
Thrasher led the losing cause.
Many college girls enjoy spendBasketball intramurals officialOn the second game Beeson beat
ing their summers working. This
'
•
got underway last week with Ennis to the tune of 52-29. The
"f
errell A meeting Terrell B and teams played on even terms for
/manner of spending the vacation
' in the first game. Terrell A took two quarters, then Beeson startmonths is helpful "financially and
1 easy 57-33 victory over B and ed pulling away, scoring 30 points
is an excellent experience.,
' . For the winners Frances Dom- the last half while Ennis could
No matter what type work or
igos tossed in 24 points; she was only hit for 12.
what location the girl desires
'osely followed by teammates,
For Beeson Cook and Barrett
there are always projects avail•"Oi'oull and Duckworth with 16 were high with 22 and 15 points
able. One Jessie went to New
Diece. Betty Keaton accounted for respectively. While Lil Parkev
York on a 'Y" sponsored project
! of B and C's points, while Eva- found the range and scored 21 foi'
last summer. She worked at a
' n Hutto had 8.
the losers.
Presbyterian home for children
On
defence
Marty
Camp
was
a
All Star Team—
under court jurisdiction.
An all-star team will be elected
Another G.S.C.W.' student went
by your ballots to play the team
to Yellow Stone National Park
that wins the class tournament. So
'Was a waitress in one of the parlc
if you haven't been coming to the
restaurants. Still another worked
games be sure and start so you
' *
as a life guard at a camp in Vercan help pick the all-star team.
. mont.
s
The class tournament will get
underway next week and it promThere are also many work proises to be action packed. The
jects in Georgia. Many students
freshmen are favorites but the
do recreational work in their
tournament
could go to any class
home towns; they serve as playBASKETBALL TIME AT GSCW!
as
the
teams
will all put up a
.
The
U.
S.
Marine
Corps
today
is
ground directors or lifeguards at
strong
fight.
offering
young
women
of
Georgia
the neighborhood pool.
Fill out your ballot or else just
State College for Women valuable
There are many of our faculty
training as a Woman Marine offi- write your team on a slip of
members eager to help us that are
cer. The mihtary duties in the paper and drop it in the box on
interested in securing positions for
Marine Corps for which college the, piano in the S.U.
the summer. Miss Brooks, of the
women are needed are as varied
ALL-STAT^. TEAM BALLOTS
education department, and Miss
and challenging as the scope of
Chapin, of the physical educations
our whole national effort.
Fowarcl
department, have
information
By Barbara Bishop
As a second lieutenant in the
available concerning camp work.
Marine Corps Reserve, a college
Foward
"Romeo, Romeo, Wherefore art woman today can step into a
Isabel Rogers has helpful information for those interested in "Y"
thou, Romeo?" No, this is not the world of new experience, new
By Mary Bonzo
projects.
call of a lonesome, heartsick fresh- work, new associations and new
Foward
man
calling
from
the
upstairs
balvalues.
There has been a new attracFoward
tion added to the Music Depart- cony. This, for the past three TuesThe Marine Corps Women Ofment of our school. A.>-band com- day nights, has been the call for a ficers Training Class held at
posed of GSCW St .devits and GMG group of "Shakespearean Schol- Quantico, Virginia where all seGuard
cadets was recently organized and ars" as they met at 7:30 for an lected applicants undergo training
the able director of this group is hours discussion .and study of in an officer candidate program, is
Mr. Arnot. Anyone who can play Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet." designed to train women who can Guard
a musical instrument and is inassume responsibility as commisThis study group was formed by sioned
terested
in music is invited to join
Guard
officers.
On Monday, February 7, Honor
request of the senior English mathe
band.
Council will present a chapel projors who decided that they did not Captain Dolores Thorning, WoAt
present
there
are
about
Guard
•»gram consisting of four student
want to terminate their group man Officer Procurement Officer,
twenty-two
pieces
in
the
band.
will
interview
young
women
of
This 'n That—
speakers who will represent each
study of Shakespeare after only
Practices
are
held
on
Monday
and
Georgia
State
College
for
Women
Rec. has bougl^t three new Engone
quarter.
However,
the
first
of the classes.
Wednesday of each week at 6:30 meeting revealed that the English under 27 years of age interested lish bikes and if you haven't tried
.., Suetta Simms, president of the to 7:45 p.m. in the band room of
majors were not the only ones in- in becoming commissioned offi- them out then you're in foi^ a
freshmen class, will give her view the Music Building.
cers in the Reserve of the Marine treat; they can really go! . . . .
terested in the study.
point of the honor system—^the
Corps
on Tuesday, February 8th. the penguin and tumbling club
The GSCW Band will give a
first impressions and then the
Women
Marine Officers receive will perform high school weekend;
Dr.
Rosa
Lee
Walston
leads
the
new meanings of the honor sys- concert in Russell Auditorium discussion group each week in the many types of assignments as ad- both
clubs are planning big detem, after living under it for sev- Monday February 28 at 8 o'clock. Alumna Guest House, Rec Hall. ministration,
communications,
monstrations
for the last of this
The program will include various
eral months.
food
service,
finance,
special
The
tentative
list
of
plays
to
be
quarter
.
.
.
.
be sure and turn in
selections by well known and
services,
supply,
public
relations,
studied
this
quarter
include:
those
Rec.
points,
only 900 will
The sophomore class will be re- modern composers. Students are
journalism,
recreation
and
enter"Twelth
Night,"
"Much
,
Ado
earn
you
an
emblem
. . . . RE-*
cordially
invited
to
attend
this
presented by Beth Hardy who
tainment,
and
personnel
adminisAbout
Nothing,"
"The
Tempest,"
MEMBER
you
don't
have
to play ai.
performance
and
support
their
will give a brief history and distration.
"Antony
and
Cleopatra."
sport
to
be
a
s
p
o
r
t
.
.
.
.
GSCW
Band.
cuss the internal effects of the
honor system upon the individual.
Sue Ozburn pf the junior class
will discuss some of the pitfalls
and dangers encountered in an
- honor system.
^y

ips
Of 0. S. Marines
Want Yoy, Jessies!

ILSTON GUIDES
Band Prepares For SHAKESPEAREAN
February Concert; WEEKLY STUDY
Directed By Arnot

Honor Council Asks
Students To Speak
On Chapel Program

)AYCEES

From the senior class, Martha
Lewis, representative to Honor
Council, will discuss the honor
system as we know it now, possibilities for improvement, and the
principles of the honor system
that the senior class will carry
with them when they leave GSCW.

657 Alumnae Make
Contributions to Fund
Contributions are still coming
in daily for the newly appropriated Alumnae Loyalty Fund, according to Miss Sarah Bethel,
alumnae secretary.
Present contributions totaling
$2,937.65 have come in from 657
alumnae. The fund will be used
for scholarships and many other
worthwhile'projects sponsored by
the alumnae.
GSCW has many important people among her alumnae of whom
we are very proud and they in
turn are proud of and still devoted to GSCW. Their generous contributions tell us that. •

SPORTS WORLD

This is the servnd year that
GSCW has had student speakers
on the honor system, and this 'program proved very successful last
year.

)f

IT C O S T S L E S S !

McMillan's Siioe Service
New Location: 140 S. Wayne
EMASCOPE
DIAL 222

BUTTS DRUG CO.
THE PRESCRIPTION SHOP

iMilledgeville, Ga.

THE BOOT SHOPPE

Welcome To Milledgeville!
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS

SHOES - BAGS - HOSIERY

Sc TO $1.00 STORE
Everybody"

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY

FLAMING flPVENTURE IN THE GREAT PACIFIC NORTHWEST!

MILLERS
"Something For

CAMPUS THEATRE

BELK-MATTHEIS

"Shoes for AH the Jessies"

"A Complete One'Stbp Shopping Center"
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Seven Come Eleven
Is Here At LastI
W.U.S. Drive Begins

Colombian Student Learning Englisli
At GSCW'S Inst, of Foreign Languages

My name is Beatriz Tamayo
W.U.S. activities will officially
Bernol. Tamayo is my father's
get underway February 1st with a
name and Bernol is my mother's
kick off dinner for all those serv- SENIORS MAKE
In my country we use both suring on committees in connection
with W.U.S. week. The dinner will NEWS; PRACTICE • names; however, following the
American custom in this country,
be prepared and served by Abla,
WIZZIE SAYS—
dangerous thing,'you know.
Tiny, and He Chun. The meal, TEACH; GRADUATE I use only my father's surname.
I'm "pooped" — run down,
I am from Colombia, South
Oh! Congratulations are in order served in an Indoniasian atmos-1
weary, no energy — in other
America.
My city, Medellin, is the
phere, will consist of Indoniasian
The names of the girls who grawords, I'm tired! Why such ex- for me! Last -yi^eek during one of dishes and Arabian coffee. The duated
most
beautiful
and largest indusquarter have just been
haustion? Snow. With the glee of those famed spontaneous "sea- speaker for the occasion will be releasedlast
trial
city
of
Columbia.
the Deans' Office.
all Jessies I greeted this white food suppers", Andy Griffith's re- Mr.' Jack Gleason, Southeastern They are from
I have always wanted to know
as
follows:
Margaret
rarity last Sunday. I had never corded version of Swan Lake mo- director of W.U.S.
English;
so I came to this counBean, Atlanta, Betty Ann Burge,
seen snow, you know. At first I tivated me to take up ballet. I
try
to
learn
it. I first attended the
W.U.S. week starts February 7th Americus, Fannie Virginia Hall,
thought Dr. Green just up above
University
of
Miami. It was durand lasts through February 11th. Meigs, Mary E. Mosely Hanna,
Owl-cove had ripped open a fea- moved in on the situation and per- Your
ing
the
summertime
and the beach
contributions will go to help Donalsonville, Wadad Khain, Nazther mattress; but Izzie (bless her) fected a "new flight formation call- students
in
other
countries
that
areth, Israel, Mary Carolyn Marexplained this phenomenon of na- ed the Pah-de-trah (pardon my are less fortunate that you . . . tin,
Elizabeth Haviture to me (I've never had Physi- French). Soon I'll simply rdek- "and if you care . . . you will land Flemington,
Newcomer,
Fitzgerald, and
cal Science, you see). Anyway, I with culture!
share."
June
Delores
Williams,
Rome.
bravely ventured out for a tour of
The
committee
chairmen
for
There ar 34 seniors practice
"Jessieville." Oh, that was a fatal A very special hoot of welcome W.U.S. are: Sallie Howell, over all
mistake! The inmates of Beeson to all the High School Seniors. chairman, Peggy Sosebee and Sue teaching this quarter. Twentyand Bell Hall seemingly turned Please drop in at the "Owlcove" Ozburn, publicity, Lillian Rodg- three are teaching on campus and
eleven are teaching in other towns.
out enmasse for a battle royal to visit Izzie and WIZZIE.
ers, solicitation, Ann McCarson, They are listed below:
over by the Infirmary; and eviS. If not' before, see you at music, and Jane Bonner, treasurdently bored with smashing well- theP. Pa
Peabody Elementary School
jama Party Friday night! er.
packed snowballs against one
2nd grade — Dorothy Fordham;
another's heads, they joyfully
3rd grade - r Martha Lanier; 3rd
spied me as a challenging target.
Grade — Janice Jones; 4th grade
Got several Bob Fellers in that
—Betty Muggridge; 5th grade —
crew! . . . Caught a glimpse of .Gail
Carol Carter; 7th grade—Charlsie
greedily hunched over a mixing
Pritchett; Music — Ruby Anita
bowl of some delicacy called
Hall; Music — Saralyn Ivey,
"snow ice cream"; managed to ATLANTA — Activation of $2,- through a grant to the council
Peabody High School
grab a delicious beak-full before 500,000 program of scholarships from the General
Education
Science — Mary Hall, Anne
BEATRIZ TAMAYO
she shooed me away.
parent organization of Bowen; English — Mary Flanagen,
and fellowships aimed at improve- Board
which
is
the
Rockefeller
Foundament
of
teaching
in
Southern
colSoaring about front campus I
Sallie Howell, Erin Turner, Dido was a great temptation. Also, there
admired the lovely snow man and leges and universities was an- tion. The grant is to be made Christian. Social Studies — Gloria were many Spanish-speaking peoflew down for a closer look. It nounced recently by University of available year by year as needed Riggins; Betty Carr; Vermel ple in Miami; therefore, I spent
turned out to be Helen Holt! She Texas President Logan Wilson. over a period not to exceed 10 Thornton; Spanish — Helen Holt;
had tripped and rolled while "ski- The program will be administer- years and with payments not to Mary Lois Jones. Business Educa- my time sunning on the beach and
ing"! Across the, street, however, ed by the Council of Southern exceed $300,000 in any one year. tion — Carolyn Gill; Art — Charl- speaking Spanish. This was not
very conducive to learning Engthe Class of 55, having lost all universities, of which Dr. Wilson
sie Pritchett. Physical Education lish fast so I came to the Institute
trace of their traditional dignity, is president.
—Stella Alston, Mary Nell Smith where I am learning English as
spearheaded by Mrs. O'Neil (alias
O'Neal.
The council is composed of
fast as my little mind can take it
Smitty) patiently rolled three leaf- Emory University, University of
in.
Off
Campus
Student
Teaching
encrusted balls of snow), veneer- of Virginia, Duke University, UniBusiness Education — Elaine After I finish studying English,
ed them with relatively clean versity of North Carolina, VanderBurch,
Sandersville High'School; I want to take a course in business
snow scooped off all available au- bilt University, Tulane University,
Prunella
Woodard — Sandersville and be a secretary. I am very glad
tos, and fashioned a work of art— Rice Institute and the University
High
School.
to be at QSCW where I have found
or so they thought!
of Texas.
Home Economics — Virginia all the girls very friendly.
My brilliant idea of stashing
Dean W- W. Pierson has been
Lancaster — Brooklet, Martha
away snowballs and peddling appointed chairman of the SouthSpell,
Brooklet; Martha Jo Belch,
by Ruth Dixon
them when the snow "ain't no ern Fellowships Fund Committee
Dodge
High, Eastman; Charlotte FILM DEVELOPED
Have your meditations and ponmore" (we'll do almost anything of the Council. Dean Pierson is
Landrum,
Dodge High, Eastman;
to raise money for W.U.S.) was professor of history and political derings over Shakespeare and Col- Norma Williams, Dudley; Mary Special Prices to College Students
was quelled by one look at our science and dean of the graduate eridge been interupted lately by Jim
Combs, Dudley; Carmen
Mail Your Film to
over-stocked refrigerator.
Say, school at the University of North the poundings of many hammers Davis, Washington; Nancy Herand
the
voices
of
the
workmen
beyou owlets, we must become bet- Carolina. Dr. Wilson also announcring, Washington; Shirley McMil- QUALITY PHOTO SERVICE
MACON, GA.
ter housekeepers; we've stuffed so ed the appointment of Robert M. hind them? The best is iyet, to lan Segars, Vidalia, Georgia.
BOX 1076
many leftovers in that refrigera- Lester of Chapel Hill, N. C, as come, the noise is just one of the
tor that Izzie doesn't even have executive secretary.
,^ unpleasant things that must accompany the nev/ face lifting job
room to keep her tonic there, for
As administrator of the fund, that is going on over in the Arts
P)
wim, wigor, and witality!
the
council
will
make
awards
for
Building.
Last Wednesday about 4:30 I
Many of the rooms have been
scooped in on a "Munch and Sip" doctoral study to faculty members
in
Southern
colleges,
and
will
later
redecorated,
some have had their
session (formerly known as Study
THE GLOBE SHOE HOSPITAL
expand
the
program
to
include
reentire
appearance.
changed while
Group) and> found heresy in »the
ranks. Silence — heretofore un- cruiting and training of young others have been painted, had new
'THE BEST SHOE SERVICE ON EA^TH'
known silence — prevailed in the people for Southern college teach- flourescent lighting added and had
ing.
Candidates
for
fellowships
wonderful:
new.
easy
on
the
eye
Owl-cove! An Erwinite shushed
me with "Shh . . . . we're 'quak- from the $2,500,000 fund will be greenboards added to replace the
ing'!" so I quieted my wings from considered from North Carolina', old blackboards that have served
NEXT TO CAMPUS THEATRE—MILLEDGEVILLE, GA.
a noisy "flap-flap" to a conserva- Virginia, South Carolina, Ten- us in years past.
nessee,
Georgia,
Florida^
Alabama,
So
the
next
time
a
hammer
tive "flut-flut". This heresy I like,
but is scares me a little because in Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, interrupts your meditations just
grin and bear it, the best is yet to
this silence we think about the Oklahoma and Texas.
The program is made possible come!
Christian Student and the World
Struggle, and thinking can be a

(jirterfiil Education Board To
Provide Teachers Study Fellowship

Best Yet To Come
In Redecoratlon
Of Arts Building

FOR TWO

CompUments of

WLEN'S
BEAUTY SHOP
Phone S291
Visit—
HALL MUSIC
COMPANY
South Wayne St.
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-DAY

SERVICE-

BRING YOUR

COLLEGE DEPARTMENT STORE

KODAK FINISHING

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES —DRY GOODS

EBERHART STUDIO

CATERING TO GSCW STUDENTS
FOR OVER 45 YEARS

J. (.GRANT-JEWELERS
MILLEDGEVILLE'S OLDEST JEWELERS

TO

Clear, Sparkling Pictures
WELCOME — HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS!
make
I

Culver & Kidd Fount and Luncheonette
Your Headquarters While At GSCW
2 DELUXE HOT DOGS-ALL THE WAY _ I _ _ _ . „ _ . . _ ISc
25c ICE CREAM SUNDAE-ALL FLAVORS
._„19c
AND MANY OTHERS
Open Every Night 9:30
DIAL 224
Fast Delivery

t

